SGSM™ Training Course Materials 2020
You’ll need a computer with internet connection to download your training materials and be able to
communicate with us by email or Skype.
You will need a once-off investment in your Trainee product pack for the course. The cost for the
trainee pack (physical products) is approximately AUD$240 plus postage and it will last you the
entire year and become the toolkit for your work with your clients when running the templates and
the group workshops. It will be an investment that will work very hard for you.
Your trainee pack includes four textbooks - Crystal Angels 444, Crystal Masters 333, Crystal
Goddesses 888, and the book Messages in the Numbers - The Universe is Talking to You. It will
also include the Crystal Mandala Oracle deck which higher guidance specifically channelled
through Alana especially for this training program.
Your pack will also use three meditation CDs, one for each module, and one sacred music CD to
support you energetically in the fourth module. These are Radiance, Mystical Healing, For Love
and Light on Earth and Voice of the Soul.
Whilst some of you will prefer to have physical books and CDs, you also have the option to
purchase these materials as ebooks and downloads, which saves on time, postage and cost
(generally electronic products are an inexpensive alternative). If you like working with digital
content, this is another option for your course materials.
Please note that the trainee product pack is an additional cost. Some of you will already own the
items and not need to purchase again. Some may need to purchase the entire kit. All kit items are
available through Alana’s website and our international distributors stores.
If you prefer to purchase the books, meditation and sacred music as a download from iTunes or CD
Baby, rather than a physical CD, that is absolutely fine.
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For Module One
Crystal Mandala Oracle
* Please note you MUST purchase the physical product and not the digital app.
Crystal Angels 444 Book
* Also available as an eBook from Amazon or Apple iBooks Store.
Messages in the Numbers
* Also available as an eBook from Amazon or Apple iBooks Store.
Radiance Meditation CD
*Buy digital album on CDbaby or Apple iTunes
(Optional) Crystal Angels 444 Vol 1: Guided Healing
Processes (Optional) Crystal Angels 444 Vol 2: Guided
Healing Processes

For Module Two
Crystal Masters 333
* Also available as an eBook from Amazon or Apple iBooks Store.
Mystical Healing Meditation CD
*Buy digital album on CDbaby or Apple iTunes
(Optional) Crystal Masters 333: Guided Healing
Processes
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For Module Three
Crystal Goddesses 888
* Also available as an eBook from Amazon or Apple iBooks Store.
For Love and Light on Earth Meditation CD
*Buy digital album on CDbaby or iTunes
(Optional) Crystal Goddesses 888: Guided Healing Processes

For Module Four
Voice of the Soul music CD
*Buy digital album on CDbaby or iTunes

Click here for International Distributors

If you have any other questions, please email the admin angel admin@alanafairchild.com
We will be happy to help you further.

With love from the SGSM Team x
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